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Would Land Value Taxation Afford
Don’t Be Satisfied With 
The “Just As Good” Kind

Sufficient Revenue?
The Weekly Sun Seye “No." Mr. Allan C Thompson Aneweis 

“Yes." How Single Tax Would Affect the F»'j»*r *

l X TO public question comes up toe fact that there was a general und<
IV discussion more frequently assessment of land values runnii .

now-a-davs than taxation. On from five to 66 per cent., and it al 1 
no form of taxation are more diver- showed that the wealthier toweshi, s 
gent views held than on the advise- were assessed at the lowest basis and 
bility of raising all public revenues the poorer townships at the highest, 
from a single tax on land values. Of «P to full value. Taking an average 
all opponents of the system none are °* these returns, the basis of 
more indefatigable in their opposi- ment was 73 per cent, of the actual 
lion then The Weekly Sun of Toron- value. A careful consideration of th.-| 
to. In a recent issue The Sun takes assessment returns of cities 
issue with the Single Tax propagan- show that among these there are even] 
dists in the membership of The Unit greater variations, even betwr, n 
ed Farmers of Ontario, on the ground plates of relatively the same popul
that a Single Tax would not ufforri tion and importance. For exam pi-
sufficient revei ue for the carrying 01 Windsor, with a population of 22.0-' 
of govemmen.. has a per capita assessment of Lu ■!

The Sun Puts Its Case values of $468, while Brantford,
‘Whatever may be the soundness of, * population of 36,.' 

the teaching to which the farmers Jta ass 
li'tened,” sevs The Sun editorially,
“debate uefor uatelv developed the *ja assessment of 
fact (hat th. gle tax. that is a tax *|*an $400, and it 
on land on I .ould be utterly inede- sales of city property were now
quate to ran in this province the taxing place at two or three times the 
taxes now paid. It was shown by re- assessed value In 1916 the per cap- 
ference to the report of the Bureau of Ha assessment was increased to $611. 
Industries of Ontario, for 1911, that ,h<* assessment is still below the,
the total assessed vi e of land, rural *■*» value_ 
and urban, taxable and exempt, apart The Real Assessment,
from buildings, was about $800,000,- The land assessment for 1914 
«100. and that of this sum farm lands J7 lead‘“* cities of Ontario totals over 
represented more than $454,0m,000. 440 million, and these place, m 1911 
and town and city lands only $367,- *"«■ assess*» at 230 millions, a d 

«00 A tax of five per cent, would while there has bee., an increase n 
yield $40.000.000 It would not be population during this tune, the 
feasible to take more, because even ,n Assessment is out of all pro-
five per cent, it was admitted, would Portion to the increase in populate, 
largely depopulate the farms, what- *”d « H even now much under the 

it. effect might be in the cities act“al va,Ue. .To offset the increase 
owns and incorporated villages. ™ *8. ‘hes® 17 c,,1's-

"But $40,000,000 would, at most.but e w,“.“au™e there has been no mJ
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than $96,000,000. According to the a«ks
public account* for the *ame year, the tu this we m 
total receipts of the Government of bring the 
Ortario, apart from borrowings, were 
more than $9,000,000. To these were 
t 1 lie added Ontario"* share of the Do- “To 
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Hemember, that all the time you save in operating "A Simplex" 
goes to help accomplishing something else,—increasing produc
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you.

Not only does the "Simplex" do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it uses less of your energy, skims dean* and 
is easier to clean and keep clean,—this latter point makes it a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing but the best can stand the test. The 
Simplex has stood the teat. Drop us a card and we'll send you 
our catalogues.
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DOMINION CLEANSER
help you keep everything spick and span. Send a trial order.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. an.’Su
Total ............................6MB.m W

these figures must be added 
es whkh were fairly, at the value of all franchises of st am, 
ding to population. lw«m- and electric, railways, and light, g is, 
ltieths of $118,000,000, that power, telegraph and telephone com- 

Ontario, there- panics, all of which involve the uie 
1911, not less of land, and are therefore land valurs, 

and shou
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minion lax

ty-five-seventii 
is $42,000,000
fore, paid in taxes in 1911, not less of land, and are therefore la»d falurs, 
than $78,000,000, of which the Single and should be taxed as such. A low 
Tax by the severest application, could estimate of these would be $$00,«<1,. 
not have supplied one-half, leaving 000. In addition to these we must add 
the other half to fall upon productive the value of all mines an* .minerai 

and the product, of labor." lands, much of which is assessed at 
The foregoing is an extract from $1 per acre. For example, Colemai 

an editorial entitled “Single Tax Baf- Tuwnehip, where all the great Goba» 
fled." In reply to this editorial, ,Mr silver mines are located, is assessed 
Allen C. Thompson, a mem’ier of for only $340,000 for land, and the 
the Tax Reform League, has sent the district of Porcupine, where the great 
followin'* letter to The Sun: nickle and iron deposits are, is as-

The SIofIc Taa Ca*e sessed at similar absurd figuies;
“In your article entitled “Single $160,000.000 would be a crater*. if 

Tax Baffled " which appeared in yoor estimate of these values. Add to this
issue of March 3rd, you questioned the value of all the timber I......
the sufficiency of the revenue that water privileges, quarries, sand and 
could be collected under the single gravel pits, and wild and vaç 
tax. Accepting your estimate of the now only nominally assessed, and we 
assessed velue of the lands of Ontario will easily raise the amount to U- 
as being 800 millions of dollars, let 000,000.000 for 1911, and even this wiB 
u. see » your contention is correct fall short of the actuahtie. lor wth 

"la order to determine whether a population of 8^19,000 in.1911, the 
the land values of Ontario are suffic- land values should be $2,519,000 '«M 
ient to supplv all the revenue required for on an average every presoo creates 
in Ontario, k is necessary not only land values to the extent of fl.OOO 6 
to consider the assessment return, head Taking the smaller sum 1er 
but we must go behind the figures whiçh we have given data a per mt 
and find if they are correct, or if a* assessment would be ample to pay aU 
manv suppose thev are much below Ontano’s taxes, local, provincial and 
the actual values. In December. 1913 federal, for 1911, and still leave a sur 
lb, Dnmin n Grange sent not . rir- phis, 
rube letter re ill the ru„l town.hip. , * en Entrevegence 
asking tor their basis of assessment "We might say m passing, that 
Returns -ere -eeeired from HB town- bed the lire, lor the prorince hets 
ships and the replies rerealed the (Oceehdsd an pop. 11)

Canada's Greatest Year 
= Dairy Production * 1915
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when he is "cold”will introduce this great Production Year. The great stimulus 

given to agriculture will necessitate a wider equipment for our big 
dairy farmers. Dairymen realise this. They need the best you 
can produce. aer the stress of 

ent hr may be war%Canadian Dairy Product* totalled over $145,000,000 for 1914. 
Most of this great sum will be expended for better equipment for 
our farms.
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